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Colleges.

 

 

STATE COLLEGE.’
T= PENNSYLVANIA

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alieghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Egpenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.

£34 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,

. DUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or-more continued through the
entire course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and Sri

9.. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with i three years’ course; new
slang and oe he

10. MENTAL, MCRAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service. .

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded aud thorough.
Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President

27 25 State College. Centre county, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

[prune K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

(=DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

1—C 0 A L.—1i Tanna

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully sclicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Stetion. Telephone 1312.

36 18

Medical.

RIGHTY

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—
For all Bikous and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood ane give Healthy sc:
tion to the entire symtem.

CURE DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
10-50-1y

I i: NEVER FAILS

DR. G. F. THEEL.

Philadelphia. Special diseases end Blood Poi-
son, Nervous Debility, Ulcers, Bladder, Kid-
neys, Skin Diseases, Varicocele, Hydrocele.
Rupture, Weaknees, effects of youthful indiscre-
tion, Piles permanently cured by improved
methods without pain or detention from busi
ness. Seud five 2-cent stamps for Book
“Truth,” the best for young and old, single or
married, the only book expesing quacks.
Hours, 9-3; Ev’gs, 6-8.30 ; Sunday 9 12. Relief
at once. Fresh cases cured in 4 to 10 days.
Treatment by mail. 40-41-1y.
 

Chichester’s English Diamend Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS.--Original
and Only Genuine. Safe, always re-

liable. Ladies ask Druggists for Chichester’s
English Diamond Brand in red and Gold
metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuce dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c.in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and “Relief for
Ladies,”in letter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testi-
monials. Name Paper.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Madison Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Local Druggists. 40-19-1y
 

Pos COUGH BALSAM is
excellent for all throatinflammations

and for asthma. Consumptives will invaria-
bly dsrve beneat yo i

vy use, as uioily abates the
ELY’S cough, Lai expectoration

easy, assisting nature in re-
PINEOLA storing wasted tissues. There

is a large percentage of those
who suppose their cases to
be consumption who are only
suffering from a chronic cold

-or deep seated cough, often aggravated by .ca-
‘tarrh. For .catarrh use ELY'S CREAM
BALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.
‘Cream Balm, 50c. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam,
25¢. at Druggist. In quantities of 82.50 will
deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren Street, New York.

BALSAM

40-40

Prospectus.
 

 

CIENTIFIC AMERICAN
AGENCY FOR ’

——PATENTS  

CAVEATS, DESIGN PATENTS,
TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS, Etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BrRoaApwAy, NEW YORx.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amer-
ica. Every patent taken out by us is brought
before the public by a notice given free of
charge in the

Jee SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN......

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in
the world. Splendidly illustrated. No intel-
ligent man should be without it. Weekly
£3.00 a year; $1.20 six months. Address

MUNN & CO,, Publishers,
40 48 1y 361 Broadway, New York City.

Brorraiicata
Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 3, 1896.
 

  

   

Japs Know No Kiss,
 

| Effort to Resent an American Teacher's Oscu-
"latory Habit.

 

Concerning kissing in Japan, Mr,
Zoji Takado, a Japanese gentleman of
Shikoku, told an amusiog tale the
other day. He said : “In my coun:
try we have vot the kiss. It is a cus
tom uvknown. The husband never
kisses the wife. The mother never
kicses the child. To the Japanese
mind the custom appears disgusting.
Think, then, of what we endured in
the tale I will relate to you.” :

“I was a youth at the time, and one
of a class of forty young men who
learned English and other things of a
Christian missionary woman from
America. Every day when that lady
met us at the echool her firstact: was
to kies us all.”
The expression of repulsion upon the

face of the narrator at this moment
was almost tragic. He continued :
“We dreaded that kiss beyond any
pleasure of study, but we were power-
less. The lady told us it was the Eng-
lish custom to express kind feeling and
affection, and che loved us all, At
last it drew near to the holiday time
of Christmas, and we consulted to-
gether about a gift, which might help
us and gratify our teacher. We de:
cided to buy ker a doll. We did sc.
It was a Japanese doll, very tall,” and
Mr. Takado held his band breast high
to show the stature. .
“That doll cost many dollars of your

money, for its raiment was very rich,
of silk and embroidery. My comrades
appointed me to write the address of
presentation. I expressed in it all our
aflection and good wishes, and said
that to show always how much we
appreciated the kindness of our teacher
we desired to offer her a beautiful doll,
which we hoped she would be pleased
to kiss instead of us.
“Then we awaited the next meeting

of the class in suspense. When it was
the day and the time our teacher came.
She did not kies us. She eat down
with tears in her eyes. When she
spoke she thanked us from» the bottom
of her heart for the gift we had pre-
gented and said : ‘I love you go much
more for it, my dear pupils, that I will
not kiss you once—you must each kiss
me twice.” And we had to do so—
eighty kisses !” :
 
 

Oklahoma as a State.
 

It seems as if it was but yesterday
that the first white pioneers pitched
their tents in the Territory of Oklaho-
ma ; yet already its population num-
bers 800,000, and they are knocking
lustily for admission to statehood. As
if by magic much of this wilderness
has been converted into fertile farms,
and the werlth of the inbabitants of the
Territory is estimated at not less than
$40,000,000.
The two great staples of wheat and

cotton grow side by side in this favored
land, while it is well adapted for the
cultivation of all the fruits of the tem-
perate zone. According to the Govern-
or of Oklahoma, the whole region is
adapted to agriculture. This, however,
must be taken with some grains of al-
lowance for official zeal. In the west-
ern part of the Territory thers is a con-
siderable stretch of land within the arid
zone, and in which two out of three
crops fail, as is the case in the dry belt
of Kansas. But the region is adapted
to the pesturage ofcattle, which prom-
ises to be an important branch of the
production of Oklahoma. There is no
lack of minerals in the Territory, as
lead, iron, copper and ziac have been
discovered. Mines of coal have been
opened, and protroleam has alceady
flowed from its wells. Im these condi-
tions manufactures will soon follow.
Oklahoma has already more inbabi-

tants than had Idaho and Wyoming
‘when they were admitted into the Un-
ion, and it promises soon to overtake
them both. But the Indian Territory
should be consolidated with Oklahoma
upon its erection into a State. The two
Territories, together, would form one of
the greatest agricultural states of the
Union. There is no good reason for
cutting up this region .into two states,
when it would make one great and ho-
mogeneous Commonwealth. 5
 
 

Sent to Punish Them.

Tradition of the Indians Accounting in en Orig:

inal Way for the Presence of Woman.
 

Among the many interesting tradi:
tions that have been brought to light
recently by a gentleman who has been
making a careful study of the. legends
and folklore of the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Indians of the Indian Terri-
tory is one that accounts in an odd
way for the origin of woman.

It is little wonder that the Cheyenne
‘and Arapahoe Indian braves look
down upon their women as inferior
beings iu view of their supposed origin.
The legend says that originally all men
were created with long, sleek, comely
taile. These tails were their delight,
and they adorned them with paint,
beads and wampum. Then the world
was at peace ; discord and wars were
unknown, but men became prosperous
and grew proud and envious and forgot
their Maker. He, becoming displeas-
ed at their conduct, sent a scourge upon
them to teach them humility and to
make them realize their dependence
on the Great Spirit.
He amputated their taile, and from

these beautiful appendages fashioned
women. Women, say the Cheyennes,
still retain traces ot their origin, for
we find them ever trailing after men,
frisky and impulsive. There are
strange resemblances between many
other Indian legends, and some of the
familiar incidents in the Old Testa-
meat,
 

 

——Secretary Olney has now at.
tained the distinction of being the
best-dressed man in the cabinet.

  

'96 Will Be a Great Year.

And The Pittsburg Dispatch Will Tell Al
About it.

 

This yesr promises to be a remark-
able one for news. There will be na
tional conventions, which everything
indicates, will be more than usually
exciting, and an election of vital impor-
tance. There are wars and rumors of
wars, and international complications
almost without number. It isthe year
in which the Greater Pittsburg is to be
inaugurated; and the new era in Penn-
sylvania politics bids fair to make mat-
ters lively from one end of the State to
the other. The Pittsburg Dispatch will
have the most accurate, complete and
exclusive reports of these events, and
of all others that will transpire. The
Dispatch is now the only newspaper,
not only in America, but in the world,
which has a staft correspondent inside
of the lines of the revolutionary army
in Cuba, insuring prompt and trust-
worthy information of the great-strug-
gle which is attracting so much atten-
tion. What other papers get by hear-
say and rumors the Dispatch receives
direct from its own staff on the spot.
But while the news is of the first

importance the other features which
go to make up the modern newspaper-
magazine will receive even more at-
tention than in the. past. Nearly all
of the really prominent authors of the
two hemispheres have been engaged to
write for the Dispatch during 1896.
The list includes. A. Conan Doyle,
Rudyard Kipling, Sarah Orne Jewett,
Harold Frederic, Justin Huntley Mec:
Carthy, Bret Harte, Anthony Hope,
Mre. Burton Harrisen, John Strange
Winter, S. Baring Gould, Frank R.
Stockton, S. R. Crockett, and in fact,
practically all of the famous authors
whose novels and tales delight the
reading public.
The ableet scientific and economic

writers will vie with the most noted
humoriets to both instruct and enter-
tain. The department devoted to the
fair sex and the household will be
placed on an even higher plane, if
that be possible, than before.
Ou January 1 the Dispatch publish-

ed its New Year's feature, a compre-
hensive chronological record of the
events ot 1895, This has been imitated,
but never on the scale of the original
in the Dispatch. It is something which
alone is worth a year's subscription as
a work of historical reference, in which
all subjects, local as well as general,
are treated.

At 2 cents acopy, 10 cents a week, or
15 cents with the Sunday issue, deliv-
ered through carriers or newedealers.
The Dispatch is the best value on earth.

  

A Polite Sheriff,

He Was Quite Willing to Accommodate the Gen-
tleman He Was Going to Hang.

 

“The most polite manI ever knew,”
said J. D. Ewans, of Mississippi, toa
Star reporter, “was a colored man
down in my county. He belonged be:
fore the war to Col. White, one of the
mort cultured and polished gentlemen
in the South. During reconstruction
days Tom was elecied Sheriff and the
first year he held the office a white
man was sentenced to be hanged. I
knew the doomed prisoner and at his
request was with bim several hours a
day for the last week of his life.
“The sheriff came in the first time

I was there and, addressing the prison|
er, aid : ‘’Scuee me, Marster Bob.
I jess come fur jess a little advice. Yo’
ser, we RESHTERIther ob us as used ler
ceremonisi¥Ficasions of din kin’ an’
I jess wants ter know how yo' wouid
like ter hab de gallows, facin’ de sun
or de oder way.’
“The prisoner told him to have his

face away from the sun.
“Thank yo’, Mars Bob. I'll done

hab it dat way. We don’ wau’ 10
make no expositions ob ourselfs by not
doin’ what is propab on sich events.’
“Upon the mext occasion the sheriff

came in:
‘Mars Bob, scuse me one moment,

gemmen. I gess wants ter hab yo
show me once mo’ how you done tie
dat knot. Mos’ curiosest knot I eber
seed.’
Upon the morning of the tated day,

as [ went in, the sheriff had the doom-
ed man’s foot throwu over a chair and
was blacking his boot, the other one
having already been polished.

‘“ ‘Mawnin’, sah,’ he said to me,
‘Mars Bob jess gittin’ ready. 1 done
borrered a suit an’ necktie from de
cunnel an’ jess slickin’ ’im up. Den
I gits inter my own dress suit dat I had
made a puppue, an’ Mars Bob an’ me,
we gwine ter be de bes’ dressed ob any-
body.’
‘“Arrayed iu full evening dress, the

convicted man and the Sheriff mount
ed the scaffold when the time came.
‘All right now, Mars Bob,’ said the
sheriff, as he adjusted the cap.
‘ 'Scuse me, sah, jess a minute,’ and
he touched the fatal spring.”— Wash-
ington Star.

= ETREET SOR

  

 

——When the farmers of Kansas can
produce in one year $77,630,000 worth
of crops and sell animals, poultry, eggs,
butter and other products to the value
of $51,000,000 more, it is time to cease
talking about the poverty of that State.
The total farmers’ business in 1895 in
Kansas is about $128,500,000 and as there
are 185,804 farmers in the State the
average income of each farmer for his
year’s work is about $700. In making
up this average it should be remembered
that the wheat crop wus a totalfailure in
some parts of the State and a partial
failure in “others, that the oat crop was
small and that the corn crop averaged
only twenty-four bushels to the acre of
the area planted. If the average of
these three crops had been good ail
over the State many millions of dollars
would have been added to the total
product.

 

——~Sherman’s book is said to have
brought him in $127,000 already, at a
royalty of $1 a copy. It would have
taken him more than two years to
I as much as that by being Presi:
eat.

prazss

The Baby in the West.

The Oregonian bas awarded a $150
prize for the best definition of a baby.

 

gent in this answer: “A tiny feather
from the wing of love, dropped into
the sacrel lap of Motherhood.”
The following are some of the best

definitions given :
“The batchelor’s horror, the moth-

er’s treasure, and the despotic tyrant
of the most republican household.”
“The morning caller, noonday crawl

er, midnight brawler.”
“The only precious possession that

never excites envy.”
“The latest edition of humanity—of

which every couple think they possess
the finest copy.”
“A native of all countries who

speaks the language of none.”
“About twenty-two inches of coo and

wiggle, writhe and scream, filled with
suction and testing apparatus for milk,
ol alarm to regulate sup-
ply.”
“A thing we are expected to kiss and

look as if we enjoyed it.”
“A little stranger, with a free pass to

the heart’s best affections.”
“That which makes home happier,

love stronger, patience greater, hands
busier, nights longer, days shorter,
purses lighter, clothes shabbier, the
past forgotten, the future brighter.”

Bismarck’s Lower Lip.

“It is There,” Says He “and It is
Much There.”

 

Very

 

The monument which is being erected
in honor of Prince Bismarck on the
Rudelsburg will be adorned on the ped-
estal with a relief medallion of the octo-
genarian Prince. This portrait was ex-
ecuted by Sculptor Pfretzschner, who
was recently a guest at Friedrichsruhe,
where the dining hall served him as a
studio, the work being done mostly
while the Prince sat at the breakfast ta-
ble. While the finishing touches were
being put to the relief portrait the
Prince made critical remarks about the
artist’s work, and called particular at-
tention to his lowerlip. He said : “The
artists have always made my busts with-
out giving me justice as far as my low-
er lip is concerned, and that is wrong ;
it is there, and ft is there very much—
but not too much—for that would indi-
cate willfulness ; that was never one of
my qualities ; and I have always been
amenable to argument if better opinions
than mine were given. But a. well
formed lower lip indicates persever-
ance.”
Upon the completion of the artist's

work the Prince took the modeling
spatula into his own hand and engraved,
personally, his well-known '*v. B.,” giv-
ing the medallion a signature which no
other Bismarck portrait has ever re-
ceived.

 

—— Hood's calendar for 1896 is out
and it is greatly admired. Many pro-
nounce it “the handsomest yet.” It
consists of the head of a beautitul
young woman in an oval panel with a
stylish gold frame. The background
and pad are printed in harmonious
brown tints. The remarkable growth
of the editions of Hood's calendars
from one million copies a few years
ago to over thirteen millions for 1896
is only paralleled by the wouaderful ad-
vance in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which is now the only true blood
purifier prominently in the public eye.

—The establishment of a United
States militefV post at or near Bismark, North Dakota, has been proposed ; and

| 8 board of officers will meet in the
neighborhood to decide upon the feasi-

I bility of the plan. But what the United
States really need, us the Venezuelan
crisis has developed, is a Federal fort
everlooking the.Welland canal. That
canal is the key to the Great Lakes.
For the assured protection of the un-
guarded cities upon these vast inland
waters — Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago and Milwaukee-—the war de-
partment should take precautionary
measures that would in an emergency
insure the destruction of the Welland
canal at a moment’s notice.

 

Clerical Orders on the Pennsylvania

Rafilroad.
 

The Pennsylvania railroad company
announces that clerical orders for the
year 1896 will be issued to ordained
ministers of the gospel located on its
system east of Pittsburg and Erie inclu-
sive, on the same conditions as prevail
at present. Clergymen who desire to
avail themselves of this privilege should
make application to the nearest ticket
office of the Pennsylvania railroad, so
that the orders may be issued before the
close of the present year.

  
Force ot a Bird's Flight

 

Some idea of the terrific force with
which a bird passes through the air
may be gained from the fact that a
short time ago a common curlew flew
right through a piece of plate glass a
quarter of an inch thick at Turnberr
lighthouse, Ayrshire.
 

Great Disappointment.

 

She—-I hear you got a little brother
for a New Year's present. Ain’t yer
glad ?
He—Naw !
She—Did yer want a sister ?
He—Naw. I didn’t want no brudder

nor no sister neider. I wanted a fight-
in’ dorg an’ a pair o’ skates !

 

A Modest Beggar.

A beggar stopped a lady on the steps
of a church.
“Kind lady, have you not a pair of

old shoes to give me ?”’
‘No, I have not. Besides those you

are wearing seem to be brand new.’
“That’s just 1t, ma’am —they:poil my

business.”

 

—'“Will you love me when I’m
gone, dearest,” asked Mr. Linger Lon-
ger of his sweetheart.

“If you'll gosoon,” raplied the faith- ful girl, with a yawn.

 

The Heppner lady who won the prize

SEE CourLpN'T Walr.—Lady—“I
want to sit for a picture.”
Artist—¢I shall be very glad to paint

you, if you will wait a week, until I
finish the one I am at work on on now.’
Lady—“Oh! my. I couldn’t wait

that long. Why, I promised to be
hometo dinner at five o’clock !”’

That’s tke trouble arith some people,
they have no time to wait for results,
Some women will take a dose or so of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
expect to feel well immediately. True,
some do find marvelously speedy effects
from a single dose, but chronic diseases,
which have had possession of the system
for years, cannot be cured in a day.
Persevere with it and it will cure you,
ladies, of all the ills you suffer from.
Guaranteed to cure in all cases of ner-

vousness, spasms, chorea, irregularities,
painful periods and kindred ailments.
 

——DMr. John W. Mackay is power-
fully built, with bold eyes, a strong,
aquiline nose and a heavy, square
chin, which shows his character,
When a miner in California he was
noted for his athletic performances.
 

 

Lost HEr HAND Bur Savep Her
Lire.—Mrs. Edward Myers, of Athens,
N. Y.,has been' treated for months in
the usual way for erysipelas, without
benefit. Her hand had become a mass
of putrified flesh, the blood so poisoned
that her life was despaired of. At this
time Mrs. Myers sought the advice of
Dr. David Kennedy, discoverer of Fa-
vorite Remedy. Dr. Kennedy found it
impossible to save the hand, so he ampu-
tated the same, then gave her Favorite
Remedy which drove the poisonous dis-
ease out of her system, thus saving her
life.
Had Favorite Remedy been used ear-

lier in the development of erysipelas,
Mrs. Myers would have saved her hand.
The worst cases of eczema, salt rheum
and scrofula, yield to Favorite Remedy.
 

——Father—*‘My son, no man ever
accomplished much who talked at his
work 2’ Son—‘“How about a lawyer,
dad?”
 

——When a person begins to grow
thin there is something wrong, The
waste is greater than the supply and it
is only a question of time when the end
must come. : .
In nine cases out of ten the trouble is

with the digestive organs. If you can
restore them to a healthy condition you
will stop the waste, put on new flesh
and cause them to feel better in every
way. The food they eat will be digest-
ed and appropriated to the needs of the
system, and a normal appetite will ap-
pear.
Consumption frequently follows a

wasting of bodily tissue because nearly
all consumptives have indigestion. The
Shaker Digestive Cordial will restore
the stomach to a healthy condition in a
vast majority of cases. Get one of their
books from your druggist and learn
about this new and valuable remedy.
"When the children need Castor Oil,

give them Laxol,—it is palatable.
 

—1It issaid that two of Edison's
children are called “Dot” and ‘‘Dash”
afterthe Morse alphabet characters.
 
 

HoreHOUND AND ELECAMPANE Cor.
DIAL.—Easch of the component parts of
Aunt Rachael’s Cordial, viz: Hore-
hound and Elecampane Root and Speer’s
Grape Juice is acure for pulmonary com-
plaints. The Grape Juice and Hore-
hound are combined with Elecampane
in the proportions recommended by the
best physicians for throat and lung dis-
eases, public speakers and singers. For
sale by druggists, or at Aunt Rachael’s
home, Passaic, N. J.

—— “Mary’’ is the name of more
than 1,000 fishing boats engaged
around the English coast.

A
 

 

 Rheumatismis caused by lactic
acid in the blood. + Hood’s Sarsaparilla
neutralizes this acid and cures rheuma-
tism,

 

-—-The salaryof the boy King of
Spain is $1,400,000 a year.
 
 

Medical.
/

Rien RED BLOOD

Is thegEof the Wonderful Cures by

Hood's Sara parilla.

THAT IS WHY the cures by Hood's Sars-

aparilla are Cures.

THAT IS WHY the testimonials in behalf

of Hood’ Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, and
will stand the closest investi gation.

THAT IS WHYthe people have confidence
in Hcod’s Sarsaparilla, and know that what- ever appearsin its advertising is strictly true.

THAT IS WHY it is a true nerve tonic,
cures nervousness by feeding the nerves up-
on pure blood, and builds up all the organs
and tissues of the body.

THAT IS WHY Hood's Sarsaparilla cures

the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum. and
other blood diseases.

THAT IS WHY it overcomes That Tired
Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives energy

in place of exhaustion. 3

THAT IS WHY the sales of Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla have increased year after year, until
now it requires the largest Laboratory in the
world.

THAT IS WHYitis the preparation for you

to take, if you need a good blood purifier or

building up medicine. THAT IS WHY

HOOD?’

SARSAPARILLA

Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently

in the public eye today.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass. $1

 

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with Hood's
Sarsaparilia. 25c. 40-49

— reecoterie err estrada

AT FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED

BY MAIL.
For particulars call

or address with stamp

O. W. F. SNYDER M. D.

   41 18m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus

ness will receive prorapt attention. 2614

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Relle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. ¥. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al
egheny street. 2818 «
 

B. SPANGLER,Attorney-ai-law Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in

English and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building, Bellefonte. 40 22
 

S. TAYLOR, Attorney and Counsellor
° at-Law. Office, No. 21 Temple Court

fourth floor Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40-49
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 81
 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belfe.
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

ub Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11 Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4
 

Physicians.

 

 

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physicianand Sur:
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. | ot

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. ofiee 20
> 23N. Alleghenystreet. ~

T TOBIN, M. D., physician™and surgeox
° offers his professional services tothe

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No.
7, North Spring street. 40-25-1y.
Telephone call 1232.

 

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein
ke Stone Block High street, Bedshpe,
a.

Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite

   
 

Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re.
ceived. 17 86
— — ——

Insurance.

 
 

C. WEAVER.--Iusurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

e loss has ever been contested in the courts,
By any company while represented in this
agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
Hastings bank aud Garman’s hctel, Belle-
fonte, Pa. 34-12.

{-=0- L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write polis
:ies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasons
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Inurt House 22 6

Hotel.

0 THE PUPLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the Iroprietor of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0—C0AL EXCHANGE HOTEL.——o

He has also repapered, Jebainied and other.
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

Jetean HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
fous the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accor-
modationsoffered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve.
nience and comfort is extended its guests,
&@~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
ates. 24 2

Nurseries.

 

VWANTED ENERGETIC MEN to solic-
it orders for our hardy Nurs-
ery Stock. Expénses and

BY THE salary to those leaving home,
or commissionto local agents.

CHASE [Permanent Employment.
The business easily learned.

NURSERIES [Address The R.G. CHASE
40-35-1y. CO., 1430 So. Penn Sq., Phila
 

New Advertisements.

UMPS.—Cnain Pumps, for rais-
ing water from cisterns and wells, the

best and lowest priced in the market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pumpfor pur-
ifying Cistern Water and elevating the same,
This is the best pump to keep water pure in
cisterns ever invented.

A full line of force and lift pumps for use in
wells, deep or shallow, made of iron or wood.
The wood pumps porcelain lined and galvan-
ed “iron pumps with brassfittings.
SPRAY PUMPS3,—for use in spraying apple

and other fruit trees. The ravages of the Cod-
ling moth or apple worm has been so des-
tructive that every farmer should make it an
object during the coming winter to study how
to destroy this insect pest, and be ready to
operate on it in the coming spring by the use
0!
40-

a Spray pump.
456m P McCALMONT & CO:
 

ELL HAY AND MAKE MONEY

ne ton of shredded Corn Fodder is equal
in nutrition for cattle feed to three fourths of
a ton of Timothy Hay.
Farmers who have their corn fodder shred-

ded or cut and crushed,find that one-half the
fodder in feeding their stock can be saved as
compared with feeding the stalks, blades and
husks in the old way.
Cows and horses relish corn fodder as much

as they do hay, when the fodder is prepared
and steamed by the use of hot water during
the winter season.
The best machinery for preparing corn fod-

deris the .

KEYSTONE FODDER SHREDDER,
THE LION FODDER CUTTER
CRUSHER or
TORNADO FEED CUTTER,

all of which have been thoroughly tested in
Centre county, and are for sale by

AND 40-45 3m McCALMONT & CO.
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